


Mark Rios “MrDripping” is a renown artist who 
developed the painting technique of Dripping.  

This technique was originally used by Jackson 
Pollock and it consisted of dropping lines of 
paint onto a canvas laid on the ground, 
creating floating, dancing, harmonious shapes. 
MrDripping was inspired by the idea of being 
able to paint without physically touching the 
canvas but decided to take Pollock’s method 
one step forward — 

— 

now given personal, realistic, human figure. 

Basel in Miami. 

  
  

Mark Rios 
Barcelona, 1987 
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what before was simple lines of paint, 
dropped uncontrollably onto a canvas to create 
something that changed with perception, was 

Mark Rios has painted for numerous celebrities 
and has had various exhibitions such as Art 
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Celebr i t ies 
Neymar Jr.

Nyjah Huston

Sara Sampaio

Chris Brown

XXX Tentacion

Paul Pogba
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Tom Cruise 



Live Paint ing Performance 
It’s a memorable experience that allows you to connect with the 
piece of art on a personal level. The process of creation is 
exposed by the artist. it’s a modern entertainment experience 
like never seen before.  
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Will Smith 



  



Press 

L’Officiel 

https://www.lofficielarabia.com/art/me-dubai-welcomes-its-first-artist-in-residence-cultural-superstar-mr-
dripping 

London Daily Post 

https://londondailypost.com/a-1400-year-old-art-technique-being-labelled-contemporary/ 

Elle Decor Spain 

https://www.elledecor.com/es/arte/a32103905/pintura-mr-dripping-mark-rios-artista/ 

Commercial Interior Design 

https://www.commercialinteriordesign.com/people/50127-me-artist-in-residence-mr-dripping-dedicates-
masterpiece-to-angelina-jolie-with-help-from-opa-restaurant 

ED Times 

https://edtimes.in/mr-dripping-changing-the-nature-of-art-one-drip-at-a-timex/ 
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Artworks Portrait representations of a person 



Sketch 

Picture 
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White drip on black background 



Creating negative space  
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Art 

- Original art pieces 
- Commission art pieces                 budget, size, concept  
- Performance art piece             client, event, brand  
- MrDripping X Brand Collaboration                  product, interior design, fashion, other 

Process of creation 

1. Client’s demands 
2. Development  
3. Sketches of ideas 
4. Defining final concept 
5. Size of canvas  
6. Creating art                                                                             Film the painting or do it infant of the client 
7. Deliver the art piece to the client 
  

Inquir ies  



E-mail: info@cometolux.com  

Instagram: @mrdrippingofficial 


